
Is Fire Engineering (Structural) Dead ? 



About these slides…

a.  Complexities of this subject / peoples understanding of it.

b.  A fire engineer’s ability to communicate in writing (which can be very poor).

Knowledge or lack of it (competence)

Communication

It is not just written style. 

It is also the methods used (seems to too many). 

Fire Engineers and the Regulators. 



Also want to mention other things…

a.  Snapshot of current and historical issues that threaten this subject area.

c.  Possible solutions going forward.

b.  Focus is on current issues generally (as there are many !).

How can I summarise all these things



I have devised a little story which is completely relevant

To provide some background context

May seem bizarre at first - but just stick with it.



The Neurosurgeon, the Doctor and the Hospital cleaner 

Neurosurgeon Doctor Hospital cleaner



15 years of training. 5 years of training. 12 weeks training.

The Neurosurgeon, the Doctor and the Hospital cleaner 

Neurosurgeon Doctor Hospital cleaner



Neurosurgeon explains operation to patient

Neurosurgeon

I will but first I need approval from the doctor
Don’t worry, it is just the way the system works

Patient



Doctor to the Neurosurgeon

Neurosurgeon Doctor

All sounds OK to me



Doctor to the Neurosurgeon

Neurosurgeon Doctor

But as you know, I need to run past hospital cleaner for comment
Its just the way the system works

Hospital cleaner



Cleaner says, “Nah don’t like it - operation carries a risk !!”

Hospital cleaner Doctor



Cleaner says, “and if you proceed, I may not clean up afterwards”

Hospital cleaner Doctor



Doctor to surgeon, “cleaner thinks the operation carries a risk”

NeurosurgeonDoctor



Doctor says, “and if we proceed, he is threatening to not clean up”

NeurosurgeonDoctor



Neurosurgeon says, “well you are the one who approves things” !!

Neurosurgeon Doctor



Neurosurgeon says, “if you are happy – please just approve it”?

Neurosurgeon Doctor



The operation is delayed for a period….

Neurosurgeon



Doctor tries to find a solution with the cleaner

Hospital cleaner Doctor



Cleaner suggests a 3rd party review

Hospital cleaner Doctor



Doctor agrees

Hospital cleaner Doctor



We are having a 3rd party review

NeurosurgeonDoctor



Patient asks, “Who is paying for that” ? 

PatientDoctor



Doctor replies, “it would normally be you who pays”! 

PatientDoctor



The patient replies, “OK, well I hope it’s not expensive”

PatientDoctor



Enter the retired hospital cleaner

40 years experience – and has met many Neurosurgeons in his time



Also set up company called “Neurosurgery Reviews Ltd”

Retired cleaner



Doctor says to patient – “we have found a reviewer who is cheap” ?

Patient.Doctor



Patient to Doctor – “That is tremendous - thankyou”

Patient.Doctor



Retired hospital cleaner reviews the Neurosurgeons proposals

Retired cleaner



He doesn’t like them

Retired cleaner



Says to hospital cleaner,  “I agree with you – proposals carry a risk”. 

Retired cleaner Hospital cleaner



Hospital cleaner now feels empowered

Hospital cleaner Hospital cleaner



Empowered cleaner says to the Doctor, “I was correct all along”

Hospital cleaner Doctor



Doctor to the Neurosurgeon, “sorry but the review is not positive”

NeurosurgeonDoctor



Neurosurgeon says, “well its you who makes the decision” !!

Neurosurgeon Doctor



Neurosurgeon says, “if you are happy - just approve it” !!

Neurosurgeon Doctor



Doctor says, “Hmmm……..I am not sure what to do now”

NeurosurgeonDoctor



Empowered cleaner thinks “I have seen and heard similar many times”

12 weeks training.



Writes books about Neurosurgery

12 weeks training.



Also takes to LinkedIn - Subject “Neurosurgeons are risky”

12 weeks training.



Conclusion -

a.  Everything is delayed.   

b.  Nobody can agree.   

c.  A long verbal battle occurs which hits social media.

c.  Patient is left frustrated and lacks confidence in entire system.



Ultimately, “the cleaner gets his way”

12 weeks training.



Frustrated patient tells Neurosurgeon to do as the Cleaner says

Patient. Neurosurgeon



Unfortunately, this is now: 

A typical day in the life of a fire engineer



Fire Engineer
(specialist)

Building Control 
(general practice).

Fire Service
(cleaning up).

Neurosurgeon Doctor Hospital cleaner

The Neurosurgeon, the Doctor and the Hospital cleaner 



good to see so many peopleThe situation was bad before Grenfell – it got a lot worse since



I spoke with a leading academic recently

a.  Craig,…..”everyone knows this is the case”.   

b.  Not for academics to sort - fire engineers need to come together and address.

Hmmm…Interesting because fire engineers can’t agree on anything.



Design team meetings (structural engineers)



Design team meetings (fire engineers)



OFR letter



OFR letter – I liked this comment



Should individual consultants have to send letters to govt? 

Where is the IFE ? 

a.  Silent on Grenfell.   

b.  Silent on ban on combustible cladding.   

c.  Silent on single staircase (residential) debate.   

d.   Silent on new need for “safety case reports” for residential buildings.   



Reaching consensus amongst ourselves



But it is not what we do…



What we do and what I always questioned is the “Deterministic approach”

A safety level that is probably high
But nobody knows how high because the likelihood isn’t considered
And no consideration of the costs of achieving it.

Onerous assumption x 

Onerous assumption x

Onerous assumption x

Onerous assumption xOnerous assumption x 

Onerous assumption x

Onerous assumption x Onerous assumption x

=



Summary 

We have an approvals system that is “Broken”.

It is open to abuse
and it lacks competence at every level.



Summary 

a.  Fire engineers who rarely agree on anything.   

d.  In addition to all of this the (IFE) is just “silent”.   

c.  Note to self – Timber / Structures / Fire.   

b.   No consistent way of dealing with the fire safety problem. 



Is fire engineering (structural) dead? 

b.   It is really suffering at a practical level.

a.  It may not be dead (yet) at academic level. 



Is fire engineering (structural) dead? 

b.   Client’s just want cost certainty.

a.   It is very difficult to get anything technical / complex thru a system that lacks competence.

c.   Client’s say – please just keep it simple – I just want approval.



Ways forward

a.  To survive / flourish this discipline needs an alternative to the (IFE).   

b.  A new association that develops / promotes / enforces a better way of doing things.   



Final comment

a.  Association of fire consultants (2000).   

b.  I was only recently told why it fell at the first hurdle.

c.  They couldn’t agree on what a fire engineer does or how they should do it.

This may not be true – but it wouldn’t surprise me….



Questions


